Sunday, July 11, 2021

Warwick
Weekly
CALLED TO MAKE DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE WORLD

Updated Schedule Begins Today, 7/11

We are excited to announce that this Sunday, we will be
fully open for Sunday morning worship services. The
Lampstand service will resume and we will gather again
in-person in the Celebration Center. Adult Sunday School
classes will return and we will change worship in the
Sanctuary to 11:15am with the assistance of some of our
choir members to help lead our hymns.

As of this Sunday, July 11th, the schedule will be as
follows:
* 9:00am Lampstand service - Celebration Center
* 10:15am Adult Sunday school
* 10:15am Facebook Live Service
* 11:15am Traditional Service in the Sanctuary

(Facebook Live service time may adjust slightly, but will be
around 10:15am, please stay tuned if it does not start right away,
it will be streamed from a different location in the church this
week.)

While adult Sunday school will begin this week (other
than the Blessed Mess class, they will resume on August
1st), Sunday school for our children and youth will not
resume until August 1st. For the month of August, the
children will be a one-room summer program (like we
have done the last few years.)
Adult Classes will meet in the following rooms:
Family Faith Class - Fellow Hall 11
Trinity Class - Room 10
Wesleyan Class - Room 21
Covenant Class - Fellowship Hall 12
Wired Word Class - Room 20
(or Room 18 if the AC is not working)
On August 1st, Blessed Mess will meet in Room 20 and
Wired Word will be in Room 18.
Please be quiet in the wing where the Sunday School
Office is located during the Sunday School hour as the
Facebook Live service is being streamed from Room 17.

This Week’s Message

Dare to Dance Again
Week 2: I While in Their Joy: Dancing Sure
(based on 1 John 3:1-3)
“People of God, do the will of God in loving the Lord thy
God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all
your mind for this is the first and the greatest command.”
Then, we are told to love our neighbors as ourselves, which
is the second commandment.
Because of God's love for us, we are the children of God.
Isaiah 25:1-O Lord, “You are my God. I will exalt You, I
will praise Your name, for You have done wonderful things;
Your plans formed of old are faithfulness and truth.”
People of God, whatever kind of day you are faced with
today, know this fact, "GOD LOVES YOU."
Yep! You and I are loved by God.

So, people of God, let your light shine brightly today so that
all people will see your good works and glorify your Father
in heaven. Because of God's love for His people, He must be
seen in us as a "Light" in this dark world in which we live.
So remember, you are loved by the Most High God, the Lord
God Almighty Himself. That's a reason to shout right there.
Prayer:
Be with each of us now. May the dance of your Spirit ever
call us to engage with you and with the needs around us.
Lead us; guide us; surround and fill us with joy.
Come, Holy Spirit, come. Amen

Children’s Storybook Time
Men’s Summer Cookout Bible Study
“Blessed by Thess”

Every Tuesday this summer, the Men’s Fraternity
will host their 7th annual weekly Summer Backyard
Cookout Bible Study. This year, the theme is
“Blessed by Thess.” They meet at 6pm to eat and
study 1st and 2nd Thessalonians at 7pm. All men are
welcome and are asked to bring a side or dessert.
This week, July 13th, they will meet at the home of
Fred Kohlman. Call Gerry at 880-9485 or email
ggmingee@verizon.net for more details.

Every Sunday at 10am, one of our church members
has read the next chapter in the book “The Jesus
Storybook Bible.” We have played these on our
Facebook page and we hope you have helped your little
one follow along. This is the final Sunday and we will
be reading “A New Way to See” on page 334. We will
then have read the entire book. Thank you for
following along with us each week on this Jesus
Storybook Bible journey. We hope that you and your
children have enjoyed it. Feel free to scroll back
through our Facebook page to find each story over the
past 10 months.

“Dare to Dance Again” Sermon Series
As Easter people, we are called to dance our dances of freedom for all the
world to see. Dances of hope. Dances of justice. Dances of love.
During this post-pandemic season, post-resurrection stories point to the joy
of living in the beloved community and extending that fellowship through
our witness as we dare to dance and “sing out strong!” We will work
through this 7-week sermon series during July and August. Please join us
each week as we move through the joy, love and hope of dancing! If you
are unable to attend in person, you can catch the live or replay services on
our Facebook page www.facebook.WarwickMemorialUMC.org or on our
YouTube channel—look for https://tinyurl.com/172nq2sb or search
YouTube for Warwick Memorial United Methodist Church.

Vacation Bible School 2021

Yes, we are on board for a VBS event this year! This coming week - July 12th to the 16th from 3pm to
6pm, we will host a smaller, scaled down VBS event with most activities outside, weather permitting. Open
to all our church children and friends. Registration is available through the Facebook event page, or call
Sharon Ellis at 757-478-5020 today to register your child. Open to children Pre-K to rising 6th graders
(ended 2021 school year in 5th grade.)
Cokesbury's "Knights of North Castle: Quest for the King’s Armor", invites children to be strong in the
Lord and in the strength of God’s power by exploring how we put on the armor of God. They’ll explore Old
and New Testament stories, discover different pieces of protective armor at work in the lives of familiar
Bible characters, and explore how that armor works in their own lives as they follow and serve God.

Daily Fellowship & Prayer Time at 1pm
Even though we are returning to in-person worship, we
want to stay connected with you!
We need to remember who our anchor is and that a
church isn't just a building, it's the people.

Sunday School Classes
Beginning July 11th, all classes are permitted to return
to in-person classes. Blessed Mess will return to
in-person class on August 1st. Children’s Sunday School
will begin on August 1st and will gather in the
Celebration Center following worship.

Kits for Conference &
Conference Offering

Warwick Memorial delivered 132 School Kits and
70 Hygiene kits to UMCOR last Saturday during
the annual conference. Many thanks to the United
Methodist Women who worked to fulfill this
ministry and to the men who helped move and
deliver the boxes.
We received a total of $200 for the 2021 Annual
Conference Offering. We were given a challenge
by the Bishop to raise $200 per church. Thank you
for helping us fulfill that challenge!

Virtual Bible and
Book Studies

Wednesday Morning Bible

We are continuing our study of
“Parables From the Back Side.” This
book brings some of our most loved
parables to life from a different
view—the back side! Books are
available for you to pick up from the
library. We meet at 10:30am every
Wednesday morning, we are open to
all who would like to join in at any
time. (Zoom link is in the Friday
email message.)

Tuesday Evening Book Study

Beginning August 3rd we will start a new book study
“Love is the Way” by Bishop Michael Curry. We will
meet via Zoom every other Tuesday night at 6:30pm.
The Zoom link will be in the Friday email message,
or contact Zena for the link (same link as the previous
Tuesday night study.)

Here at Warwick Memorial, we are a body of believers
who want every person to know God, find community
and serve people. In order to continue to do that, we are
continuing to provide you with the opportunity to come
together daily to share concerns, share prayer requests,
chat for a few minutes and have a moment of prayer and
quiet time with God.
All are invited. On the weekdays the session will be led
by Pastor Judy or Pastor Angie and on the weekends by
Linda McLawhorn.
This is a time to come together via the internet or by
phone. Follow this link (or enter into your computer,
tablet or phone - https://zoom.us/j/312786077 to go to the
meeting at 1pm daily.
If you would rather join by phone, please call 1-253-2158782 and enter meeting ID 312 786 077 when prompted.
Either way, please join us!
They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and
fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the prayers.
- Acts 2:42

Children & Youth
Fellowship Groups

Our children and youth programs are in summer mode
and will be a little different this summer. Our
children’s fellowship leader is planning some events for
the children, including VBS, and our youth fellowship
leader is working with the youth on some upcoming
events and also helping with the children’s events.
Kerry, our Youth Directory, is working with Sharon
Ellis, our children’s fellowship coordinator. If you or
your child would like to participate in youth(grades 6
to 12) please contact Kerry Blazek at
310-9891.
Our Children’s Fellowship Sunday program will
hopefully resume in September when school returns.
Children’s Fellowship is open to children age 2 to 5th
grade. Please contact Sharon Ellis at 478-5020 for
more details and if you would like your children to
participate.
We thank you for your patience during this difficult
time. As we reopen following the pandemic, please
follow us on Facebook to keep up with all the fun new
plans.

Weekly Prayer
Bring to silence those who condemn us for our sins, and
turn our eyes upon Your holy cross. Give us the joy only You
can grant, O God, and give us a willing spirit to pursue truth
and goodness in our lives. Hear my prayer, O Jesus. Amen.”

Church Prayer Requests
During our current situation with Covid-19, we are
committed to staying connected as a church. If you
have a prayer request and would like one of our
pastors to call and pray with you, please email
prayerchain@wmumc.org. Someone will be in touch
as soon as possible. If you would like the prayer put
out to our membership prayer team, please let us know.

UMW Craft Day

We have resumed our Craft Day in preparation for the
2021 Cookie Walk and Bazaar in December. We are
meeting every Tuesday in the fellowship hall from
10am to 2pm. We not doing a potluck lunch like in
the past, but we are taking a lunch break to eat our
lunches together inside. For more information, feel
free to contact Sharon Blake or Marsha Six.

Sick? Going to Hospital?
If you are hospitalized, planning surgery, or have become ill,
please contact the church office at 877-2270 or by emailing
warwick.memorial@wmumc.org. If you have an urgent
situation, please call or text our care line at (757) 509-7611
or the church office at 877-2270 (9am to 5pm). If you are
going to the hospital, please let us know the date, time, and
hospital where you will be receiving care. Due to HIPAA
regulations, the hospital will not automatically inform the
church of your hospitalization.

Prayer List

Please pray for those at home, in the hospital or care facility:
Fran Shaffer (York Convalescent Center) * Kay Fippinger
(Edgeworth Assisted Living) * Gordan Chan (The
Chesapeake) * Ruth Ritenour (Mennowood) * Beverly
Mayeaux * Nancy Setty * Norma Coleman * Anne Corliss *
Shirley Crittenden * Millie Shelor * Christina Tanner (Jim and
Carol Beran’s daughter) * Jim Beran * Marvin & Pat Hill
(Barbara Amaker’s brother and sister-in-law) * Russel Rhoads
(son of Mel & Joyce Rhoads) * Jim Cole * Amy Cummings *
Virginia Taylor * Nolan Reid * Clara Reid * Jim Raper * Alan
Custer * Katie Tanner-Barker (Cindy and Lee Skaggs’
daughter) * Gail Slocum * Lamar Williams * Linda
Henderson * Jason Vincelette * Jane Shaffer * Donna Shafer *
Sharon Flick * Ruby Hambleton * Bonnie James * Shaun
Kelley * Thyreese Blake * Debbie Clevenger, all those who
are grieving or sick.
Deployed Armed Forces: CWO3 Michael Kreider, Cody
Early, Laura Lomas, David Morales, Capt. Eden Moorehead

Senior Fellowship Breakfast Group has resumed
and gathers together the first Monday each month.
Next gathering will be Monday August 2nd at 9am
at Vancostas.
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Last Week’s
Attendance
Numbers:
9am In-Person Worship: 55
Online Worship 7/4 215
Sunday School: 39

June 20, 2021
$40,000 Matching Opportunity for Gifts to Celebration Center
AVL Refurbishment Fund
In response to our recent report on the planning and giving for the Celebration Center AVL
Refurbishment, an anonymous donor has come forward pledging to match up to $40,000 in
future gifts to the Celebration Center AVL Refurbishment Fund. The gifts from the anonymous
donor will come in increments of $10,000. So if you have been thinking about supporting this
effort now is the time to take action. Your gifts will be matched dollar for dollar up to a total of
$40,000, beginning with gifts received in the church office beginning July 1, 2021.
As a refresher, the upgrades and improvements involve lighting, audio, and the visual projection
systems. The lighting plan will give us a digital lighting board that controls both the current
incandescent fixtures as well as 30 new LED fixtures. The LED fixtures will reduce heat generation
and electrical demand significantly. Twenty of the LED fixtures will go directly over the band area
and back curtain where extreme heat from the existing incandescent fixtures causes discomfort for
band members and the theatrical production participants. Four new LED spots will cover the stage
area and six existing incandescent fixtures in other parts of the room will be converted to LED fixtures.
Twenty of the LED fixtures will come equipped with light board controlled color changing capability.
The plan includes replacement of the light dimmer equipment in the AVL storage room in the
near future. The current estimated cost of the lighting improvements is about $77,000.
The plan for audio and projection equipment includes a new digital sound board including a new
in conduit cable to connect it with the band equipment on stage, new laser video projection
equipment with dropdown screens, and additional fixed cameras. The additional cameras will allow
live streaming of an in person worship service, projection on the screens of band activity, children’s
time, baptisms, weddings and the pastor delivering the sermon. The estimated cost of these
upgrades and improvements is $140,000. The audio and projection upgrade is the priority activity.
So the total remaining need to fully accomplish the CC AVL Refurbishment is currently estimated
to be about $217,000 ($77,000 + $140,000). With a current balance in the fund of $90,365.23,
we still need about $126,600 to complete the refurbishment. The proposed improvements and
upgrades will provide an excellent, almost maintenance free, system for many years. So please
use this opportunity for matching dollars to support this endeavor as much as you can without
reducing your giving to the 2021Operating Budget.
The CC AVL Refurbishment Team

“Meals on Monday” and Dinner Church

We are serving an average of 85 meals each Monday and building relationships with people around our local
community. We would like to thank everyone who has helped us to keep this ministry going but we continue to
need support in order to provide these free home-cooked meals each week. We plan to continue to serve our
community as long as it is needed. Thank you to our dedicated volunteers for making this ministry so successful.
We are always open to additional volunteers, social distancing rules are a little more relaxed and if you are fully
vaccinated, you do not need to wear your mask, so if you feel called to help, please come and join us in the
Fellowship Hall between 9am and 1pm or contact Judy Claus or the church office.
If you would like to give to this ministry, please send donations to Warwick Memorial with “Meals on Monday”
on the memo line. At some time in the future, we hope to switch this ministry to Dinner Church, and any remaining funds at that time will be rolled into that ministry.
Speaking of Dinner Church - we are planning to begin Dinner Church on Wednesday evenings beginning in
September. If you are interested in helping with Dinner Church - preparing meals, greeting and service to our
participants, and clean up, please contact Judy Claus.

Why Do We Need This?

July 11, 2021

In the next weeks, you are being asked to offer gifts for the AVL upgrade.
Why?
The Mission of United Methodist Churches is “To Make Disciples of Jesus Christ for the
Transformation of the World.” Warwick Memorial UMC is fully committed to it. In the last 15
months our church’s technical team and superior worship leaders streamed outstanding live
worship services on the internet to members and friends and made new friends away from our
campus.
We will continue our performing mission by streaming worship services in the future. To remain
outstanding, we need to upgrade our equipment and electronics. The detailed changes are
described on the previous page, and below.
The new lights for CC events will be better because they use less power. They will make the
platform cooler because the lights operate cooler. That also reduces the cost of operating the
air conditioning. Colors for the new lights may be changed remotely during an event; this
reduces the number of lights we would otherwise purchase to have more colors. New lights
free us from riding up on the lift to individual lights to replace color gels prior to the next event.
The upgrade includes a new state-of-the-art lighting control board. The new board has more
options for programming lighting in advance of the event. The existing control board is less
durable and needs some broken components replaced.
The sound system will be controlled by a new state-of-the-art sound control board. The upgrade
includes additional microphones and improved controls. They will improve the dialog for worship
and dramatizations and the music presentations for people in the CC and to the world outside
our walls.
The upgrade includes the new state-of-the-art projectors and new drop-down screens. They
will provide brighter colors and clearer images. The dimension ratio of the new screens will be
16 by 9; they replace screens having a dimension ratio of 4 by 3. Since the CC was occupied
14 years ago, the short clips of stories that we include during our worship services, are provided
in the 16 by 9 dimension ratio almost exclusively and no longer 4 by 3. The screens will unroll
down and roll up remotely and be out of our way when not used. They replace screens
supported in frames that set on the floor beside the platform which are in the way for various
different events, like Upward Basketball, Cookie Walk, Port, etc.
If you have any questions or need additional explanations as to these upgrades, please feel free
to talk with Henry Bennett or Jim Corliss.
We appreciate all the support over the past 14 years to help us pay off the building loan and to
begin the collection of funds to support this upgrade of equipment to be used for the years to
come.
The CC AVL Refurbishment Team

